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INVESTIGATION OF TBE SILVER CHIEF PROPERTY 

LARDEAU CREEK AREA 

TROUT LAKR 

August 1960 

A two-day inveetigution was carried out on the 
property by the writer at the end of August, 1960. The 
investigation was requested by h!r. V. 11. Petroskey, on the 
basic of a possible option of the property. The writer rae 
aocoapanied by Mr. T. Bilinski, working on behalf of Mr. 
Petroskey. h!r. I,. York, one of the claim holders, was' grrment 
both days and trc,ted,as guide throughout the inreatigation. 
Continuous heavy rain at lower levels and anow at higher 
levels hampered the investigation. The party could do little 
at the higher showings on the second day md confined ita 
attention to the main showings at intermediate elevations. 

LOCATION d ACCESS 

The claims ore situated northeast of Index Creek 
vhich ia a tributary to Gainec Creek, in turn one of the 
main tributaries of Lardow Crook. The trail entrance to 
the main ehorings is approximately 131 miles from Trout Lake 
or 3f miles above the 10 mile point on the Lardeau Creek 
goad. Trout Lake ia a small village situated at the head 
of Trout Lake, 
Lake region. 

a large lake in the Lardsau area of the Arrow 
Trout Lake is 49 miles southeast of Revelstoko 

which is on the m&in C.P.R. M A spur railway lino 
runs from Revelstoke to Arrowhead, a ferry pline from there 
to Galena Roy and to Henton, 10 miles from Trout Lake. 

The road from Trout Lake to 10 mile on Lardeau 
Creek is well maintained and apparently all-weather. The 
34 miles up Gainer Creek to Index are traversed by a fair 
jeep road with n few weak spota which may be affected by 
elide material. A rough bridge is maintained aorosa Gainer, 
Creek to the Mollie Hnc log building8 and thence the road 
ir strictly a jeep road which climbs along Index Creek to 
the 5000' elevation before switch-backing up towards the s 
Silver Chief showings. A truil which is steep but fairly 
well mainasined sritoh-backs up from 5300' to about 7000' \ 
elevation. Horace or mules could be used on this trail but 
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it ia rather steep even for this form of transport. 

It has been rtated that the road could be brought 
right through to the mEin EhOvinga. Although thie i8 not 
impossible, it would certainly bo diffiault and costly. The 
steepness of the mountain on wliich the showing8 sre found 
lends itself to UBB OP un aerial tramray. 

PROPERTY 

', 

1, 

The property is composed of 6 claims, May Nos. 1-6, 
which cover ground previously occupied by the older claima 
Silver Chief #l, 
#S. 

Dunker Hill Mining Claims dl2, ~$3, 84, #5 and 
The claim map enclosed in the report ia asid to 

illuetrote the ground held, 
accurately the boundaries. 

but does not necessarily depict 
Although effort6 were mode by 

the engineer, the accompanying assistant and Mr. L. York to 
Pind the claim posts on the location line at the time of the 
examination, no post was observed. Snowy weather prevented 
any extended search. 

The 6 claims aro recorded 8s follorsr- 

Staked Recorded 

uoy #l 
Hay #2 
May !Y3 
M8y :/4 
May 85 
May $6 

3675 6th Mny 1957 
3676 II 
3677 " 
3678 " 
3679 n 
36X0 I, 

8th b!8y 1957 
1, 

w 

HISTORY 

The area of the Silver Chief (May Group) is shorn 
as staked on maps existing in 1901, (Yap of Lardeau Mining 
Dietrict, including Piah Creek and Upper Duncan River, 
Shannon and Cummins, Perguson 1s.C. 1901), and there is a 
rePerence to the Silver Chief (presumably the same tarea) 
in a Minister of Mines report of 1900 - pg. 824; It is 
probable that the ground vas prospected and helG earlier 
than 1900. Little is known of its history between that and 
the present period, except thnt it appeara th8t the ground 
;g fsz;; ~~$~~~,C~~~~n~~~=~,i~pkf;~~~~l~a~~i~~~~5:0n- 
netted with the prospect at an early date. 
by the present ovners, 

Before the staking 
a party of 3 individuals, namely 

Ressrs, Main rind Poteruon and a Mrs. Daney, held the clorme 



ov.r a long period. It i5 reported that a syndiaate ra5 
formed by Mr. Paterson, ba5ed on a report by an enginoor, 
Mr. Dlanchet, of Calgary. The office5 of the syndicate were 
set up in Cttlgary. During the period that the syadiaato hold 
the claims (6 Silver Chief claims) an $8000 road rar built up 
Index Creek with a D-4 Caterpillar from the Mollio Yac to 
a point near the present road termination at the 53OC ft. 
elevation. It is 5tatod that the claims wore traded to a 
Mr. 0. Hebood for shares in enother company, but nn tho5e 
latter shares were not received by Mr. Peterson and a5 uo 
visible assessment work va5 being done, a. protest raa aado 
by Mr. Peterson to the B.C. government, The Mines Dept. of 
the B.C. government is reported not to hove moved on the 
protest until 1 year had passed, at which point they took 
po5session of the claims in order to put them up for public 
tender. The claim5 vere thrown open 1 year inter and were 
staked by a hr. Zdlinski and sold to Foundation Mines. A llum 
of $2000 caeh is mentioned as having been paid out during 
this transaction. 

Poundation Yines did not carry on investigation 
work and the claim5 are reported as being sold to the group 
made up oP Mr. L. York, hi5 brother, 
for a 5um 0P 02000. 

YllY, and Mr. k3cq~i0, 
The present owners are Mr. L. York, 

brother, m; Mr. Scorgie having disd in ,1958. 

WORK DONE 

The investigator, during his brief visit, did not 
ese all parts of the claims by any mesns but he did observe 
the most important showinga. It was apparent that the road 
into the Proparty from 10 mile, and especially from the 
Mollie Mat, has. had to be maintained with some effort. 
Yr. L. York has succeeded in doing this by dint of hia own 
labours. A bridge has been plkced across Oniner Crook aud 
the road up Index Croak kept in fair condition. The rout. is 
reasonably good for a jeep or Landrover beyond tiainer Crook 
crossing. 

Txo adits exist at the mnin shoringe. One of 
these lendo into a 97’ crosscut with some short sidr tunnels. 
A small amount of underhand and overhead stoping have boon 
carried out at R point whore white crystalline lime&one was 
encountered (70 $ from portal ). The other &it is a short, 
perhaps 20’ , cut a,nd portal leading into the side of the 
hill below and not distant from a prominent drag fold 
structure. Some recent work has hoon carried out at this 
point. 

. 
I 
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*other rorking ie that formed around the exposure 
of a prominent drag Cold. Blasting ol’ the atruoturo bae 
revealed a cross-section of rock with 4 fairly good yalena 
ore. This structure lies easterly. from the main adit. 

Perhaps 600’ to 1000’ above the drag fold and along 
a descending spur of the !..mountaiu towering to the cart, a 
#eriea of lime bands have been discovered rhicb contain 
pocketa of galena. The bands have been opened up by pit8 
or short croan trenches at points dee ed 
metallica. There are reported to be P 

to oontain ore 
banda, of rhicb the 

Investigator observed 4 or possibly 5. Several pita are 
noted on each of these bands. 

Other small pits can be observed in Lbe area 
t,eiveen the drag...Pold and the main adit and also to Lhe 
southeast of the drag fold. 

Equipment on hand conaiets chiefly of wheel 
barrows, picks, ahovels, some Land steel and pordor. 
Previoua to the death oi Mr. Scorgie, the partnership had 
the use of considerable equipment belonging to Mr. Scorgie, 
including a bulldozer.' 

GEGLOGlCAL ASPECTS 

The ares containing the hay group lie8 within a 
great belt of sedimentary rocks termed the’ Kootenmy Are. 
The rocks within this arc range from the Badshot-Laib lima- 
stone oP Cambrian age up to volcanica of the Bes060~0 period. 
Limestones, phyAliCea, sryillites and quartsitem predoainete 
within the belt. Some shulea, slates and greeumtones have 
been obaervod. Thesedimentary sequence appeara to be folded 
iuto a seriee of anticlines and synclines that, in the Silver 
Chief area, appear to be eomowhat overturned to the northeeet. 
Dips are generally steep and the folding somewhat tight. The 
character OC tho main folds and minor folds suggests the 
possibility of thruotlng and strike faults. 

The immediate area of thu Silver Chief area 
(May Claims) lies vithin the Bunker Iii11 group of rock8 
which are composed of &ray and green phyllitee with greenstone 
and limestones in the lower part (I\.(:. Dept. of Mines). The 
writer was rrwnro of considerable limestone, mostly dark grey 
in colour and of an impure nature, with bands which contained 
streaks and pod6 of white crystalline limestone. Green6lone 
bands and argillaceous rock8 are also observed at the lower 
altitudes near Index Creek. Some dwh bands of rock we 
apparently ailicified to sowe extent aud in places are noted 
to contain stringers and cross-fructure fillings of quartz 
or quartz-carbonate. There are some indicationa that an 

I 
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overturned anticlinal fold may paas northwest-southeaat 
through the top of the May claims. The claims are chiefly 
located on the southwest flank of an 8000’ peak. ‘fho stoop 
elope of the mountain flank, in places, is close to a,dip 
elope. The limestones or limy bands dip generally at high 
angles to the southvest. Tho range in dip would be from 
500 up to 800, with something like 6Oo-700 aa an average. 
Minor drag folds ranging in siee from a few inches to perhapa 
30’ (or better) across, are not uncommon and these minor 
structures are apparently one of the chief loci of deposition 
for metallic mineralization. 

Grey to blackish bands of limy rock or limestonea 
which strike northwest and southeast aro noted a8 being 
bleached and discoloured over long sections or in short, 
lenticulnr blows. Tbe rock contained in the bleached areas 
is in many plrrces a cryst.alline white limoatone with 
occasional injections of quartz or quarte-carbonate. It 
appears that *he white crystalline limestone, as well ae the 
quartz-carbonate, ia the resutt of hydrothermal activity, 
although movements might have brought about recryetallization 
of the grey limey rocks and caused the subsequent light 
colouring. In many places there is no apparent lead brick 
to the sources of the solutionff, for the pods of white 
crystalline limestone either come to an end abruptly or 
“tail” out into grey~limestone for no abvious reason. The 
appearance in as though steam may have been an agent of 
alteration. There is a tendency for pods and streaks of 
rhite cryatallino limeatono to follou one bed of impure 
limestone but over a long stretch of several hundred feet, 
one gains the impression that the line of alteration’ is in 
places transgressing the strike. Faint strike fractures 
are believed to be the pas:Suge up which hydrothermal solutionr 
may have moved. At some points, streaks of sideritic material 
rith quartz are observed within the blenched area. Intense 
stress on the limy rocks such a8 that produced in complex 
drag folding appears to have brought about favourable rock 
conditions for the alteration and recpSrstallieation of the 
rock and thu deposition of ore metallics. 

On the Silver Chief or May group, the drngT;zlda 
contain some of the chief deposits of lead-silver. 
drag Poldin,. is Noel. oLway~ apparent but. within many white 
crystnllinc limestone patches (and at noarly every ninoroliaed 
point the lebbd-silver mineralixetion is contained in these 
or directly relntod to thorn), the metallic8 arc noted as 
folloxing a minor drag, A good example of drag folding vaa 
ohserved at about. the 6000’-6200’ love1 of the claims. 
This drag fold is dis 
in illust~ration 81. F .~ 

layod, in cross-section by a diagram 
he lllustrotion indicates the complex 

crumpling accompanying t~he drag movement and its local 
contra1 on the deposition of metallic sulphides. Thie 
particular structure indicates an anticlinal axis to the 



northeast and movt!mcnt of the outer beds over the inner bade. 
Ihe drag structure would seem to persist torarde the routh- 
east and may link up with a rusty zone which carries toward* 
the high ridge to the southeast. To the northroat, erosion 
has apparently cut across and removed the drag fold, although 
minor drag folding is found in that dirsotion. Crystalline 
white limestone is traceable on the mountain alope to a point 
25' to 40’ below the top of the larger drag fold and the 
recrystallization is related to the sixeasing and alteration 
of the rock within this particular limestone hod or beds. 

To the nortbrest of this drag, shearing and alterr- 
tion seem to follow the strike in general and metallic 
mineralization is encountered within the rbits limestone 
again. A 97' tunnel baa been run to intersect a “rone” at 
a lover elevation. White crystalline bus again been enoountorod 
in a band approximately 70 feet from tbo portal. Soae ore 
vas noted near the mouth of the tunnel. This tunnel im 
perhaps 300'-400' northwest rrom the drag fold and porhspa 
lOO'-200' lower in elevation. 

MINEhALOGICAL ASI'ECTS 

The chief metallic ore minerals found on the 
property appear to contain load and silver. Gold is 
present in minute amounts, reporting ueually nil to trace 
and occasionally 0.1,;1 to (1.015. 
normally. 

Zinc reports only aa trace 
Copper and antimony are recorded as being prosent 

from spectrocbemical analysis and on one ocoasion tungeten 
vas reported as being present. 
analysis, 

During a spectrochomical 
traces of cobalt and nickel have also been 

reported. The ratio of lead to silver ranges normally 
around 5% to g$ of lead to 1 oz. of silver. 

As indicated earlier, the metallic miners&e are 
found in close association with the crystalline whit. lime- 
stone patches or streaks in otherwise grey limestone rook. 
Quartz, quarts-carbonate, and aiderite are present in a 
number of places along with the ore minerals. Some alight 
brecciation and development of schistoaity, plus ailicifioa- 
tion, were uoted cr~t a fev points. The diagrams oovering tbo 
shoringa illustrate the relationship of these features with 
the metallic deposition. 
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SAOYfINOS 

The number one shoring is that described es the 
drag fold. It has been described under the geological end 
structural espsote, for the most pert. This dreg fold is 
perhaps 150' northwest oP other minor workings end from it 
io the other lime bend workings is perhaps 1500' northwest 
with between 600' to 1000' higher elevation, Oalena end 
some tetrehedrite ere evident in the mineraliae'd core of the 
dreg Pold. The metellics do not continue with any strength 
up-dip'or down-dip within the lime bend after the disturbed 
area OP the dreg Pold is left behind. However, there is l 
good possibility that the structure continues southeastward 
end contains more ore. This structure may l ventuelly pess 
into a feult or ruptured zone, es indicated possibly by a 
ruety weathered area further down strike. 

The investigator took 2 samples l oross the drag 
fold. The innermost sample on the foot wall side was 4' 
in width lrnd seemed to contain a fair proportion of galone. 
This sample yieldedr- 

Au Aa 22 zn 

0.015 2.75 oca. 16.70$ Tr. 

The second sample, cut across 4' of the hanging well eids, 
seemed to contain grey copper or tetrehedrite, aiderit. and 
coneidereblv less nelene. The reaults of analysis wore am 
Pollorsl- - - 

AU 
- !A% 

0.015 1.60 02s. 

A smccll trdit exists 
dreg fold. A small amount of 
entrance of this edit. 

22-t & 

12.25% Tr. 

about 25' verticelly be&o* 
metellics were in sight et 

the 
the 

The second mein showing is that of the main edit, 
a cross-cut about 97' in length and with some minor side 
driPts. A small amount of underhand end overhead stoping 
had been done in thia adit but no ore wes visible within it. 
Crystalline white limeatono atroeka end patches were obaerrod 
in the area of the stoping. It is believed that the oross- 
cut was driven with the purpose of cutting a mineralised 
sector which lies above it. Up the surPoce slope come 
distance, e petch of crystalline limostone with pocket8 of 
gelena was noted beneath R bend of sheered, schistose rock. 
A large loose block of galene ore is located not f&r from 
the entrance of the tunnel. 
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The only.otbsr 8rea of noteworthy minoralixation 
visited was that of the lime bands occurring at l levation5 
of approximately 6700'-7000' , just below the peak of a 
descending spur which carries towards the Yollio Mao ground. 
The northern aide of the spur is oacupied by a 200' cliff 
and a cirquo-like area extending back into the mountain. 
South of tbe cliff are 5 and possibly 7 "limo bands' rhlob 
contain metallics in crystalline white limeatone mtroaka and 
patches within a generally limy zone of rooks. The band5 
containing the rhito limestone dip steeply, 700-80°, to the 
southwest and are approximately parallel, although at one 
point the vhite crystalline limestone appears to be working 
at 8 low angle across the general strike. some 0r the lime 
bands are depicted in the accompanying diagram with rough 
indication5 of length and breadth. The longest sector is 
nearest the ridge and perhaps 400' in length. Along this 
length the present omcr ha5 pitted and removed perhaps 1 
to 3 feet of overburden. At the points ohoson ror pitting, 
metallic minerolization by galena is nearly always pros5nt. 
A rough diagram is enclosed shoring the main feoturos of’tho 
limo bands. 

Several pile5 of ore were noted around the 
workings or nearby. The total tonnage of ore in the 3 pile5 
observed would appear to be: 

(1) 21 short tons 

(2) 20 I4 * 

The tonnage in the 3 pile5 of ore might be a5 high as 30 tons 
but with snow cover, the aCtU81 depth or thioknes,s of the ore 
piles could not be readily estimated. The grade OP ore in 
the piles would oppear to range 8rOUnd 3796 to 56% load and 
from 6 to 16 0x8. of silver, to judge from samples taken by 
Mr. L. York. 

CONCLUSIONS AND HECOHAM'~DATIONS 

The property is accessible by road to within a f 
to i mile of the main showings. The shorings are oxposed on 
a steep slope to the norther!st of Index Creek. The shoving5 
indicate that the main mineralization is by galena with somo 
silver in an approximate ratio of 64% Pb to 1.0s. silver. 
The deposition of the metallics observed was closely associated 
with crystalline white limestone which occur5 in patche5 or 
bands up to 400' long within grey to dark limy horisoas. 
The crystellino white limestone appear5 to have been prodraod 
by the action of hydrothermul solution5 or aome related moan5 

I 
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v on the limy bands of what is chiefly a sedimentury norloo. 
The alteration iefound to be cloeoly relstmd to movement 
of the beds, which has produced fracturing or drag rtructuros. 
Hiaeralisation by galena, siderite and possibly some totrb- 
bedrite occurs within the white crystalline sections of 
limestone or at a few points'rithin the grey, alterrd 
(silicified) limy bande near their contact with white cryetal- 
line limeatone.areas, Deposition by the metallios ie. controlled 
at many points by minor structures, such es ~=a11 drag folds. 
The best occurrence insofar eo concentration of rotallice ir 
concerned is in a drag fold of 20'-30' in cross rootion. The 
mineraliration observed is not henvy and apparently is found 
in ,pockets at favourable points along the atrike (tbe general 
country strike) of the white bends or in the centres of the _. drag folds. Tho amount of ore observed and available would 
be limited but the structures containing the metallica are 

. reasonably persistent and there is, therefore, some hope of 
finding additional ore. It is expected thtft thio will remain 
of a pockety nature unless a eitrong structure of somo size 
vitb good channels intersects the upward movement of the 
mineralisation and the doposition of metallioe is brought 
about in the limy structure by a relatively impervious 
barrier. It may be possible to find such structure8 within 
the area of' the claims. The better areas for prospecting 
are those near the drag Pold and extending from the cliff 
down towards the Mollie &c or Gainer Creek. The lime leads 
of the cliff area may carry towards the bollie Mao, if dip 
and topography are taken into consideration. 

’ 
lt is recommended that prospecting be undbrtekon 

.,in the direction of Liollie Maa , particularly to trace the 
lime leads through the area of the cliff and downwards from 
it in hope OP enoountering a more favourable structure. It 
ia also recommended that prospecting be carried out along 
the rusty zone to the southeast to ascertain if it is 
connected with the main drag fold. The main drag fold could 
be drilled at interwls of 29 feet with a small drill to a 
depth of SO'-100 and at right angles to the gederal dip of 
the drag fold and crystalline rhite limestone. 

Present indication8 are only that although 
exploration may establish more pockets of ore, theso vi11 
have to be mined by selective mining on a limited scale 
from surface and that the ore will have to be aobbed and 
hand picked before shipping, in order to raise the grade to 
something like 40-556 t'b and 6-8 oza. Ag par ton. 
of such ore would be limited. 

Tonnage 
At uresent. there aoueare to 

be approximately 25-N tons oP .uci~grade'vhich~h.;-b~~~ 
~cobbed and hand picked and is lying on surface ready for 
ehipping. Additional cobbed ore may be on surface that, 
vaa not observed. 1. .>' 
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Insofar as assessment work ia concerned, it ir 
recommended that the better "lime banda" be ex’posed at 
lo'-20' intervala by small trenches and that a represontatiro 
aection of 300' be sampled for assaying. This ahould servo 
to indioate a definite grads over a fair length and breadth 
which would act aa a guide to any further bperrtions there. 

Prospecting and geological etudy are deemed the 
best methods at the present time to define the full 
potential of the claimed area. By these methoda, it should 
be possible to dotermino if a strong structure of sufficient 
potential is enclosed by the olaime. If such (L struoturo im 
outlined , geophysical methods could be ueed over it to 
detect near-surfacr concentration of eulyhidea rhioh in 
this area are likely to be chiefly of galena-tstrahedrito- 
sphalerite nature. 

i A cum of $10,000 to S15,OOO could be usefully 
spent on this type of basic program. This would not and ir _ 
not intended to include drilling of any Rind. 











3, V. M. Petroskey , of the City 

of Vancouver in the Province of British Columbia 

?au BolPmnlg klarP tlplt 

1. 

2. 

i 
5. 

j 
6. 

! 

I retained the services of H. C. B. Leitch, Consulting Engineer for the 
purpose of examining the property known as the “Silver Chief Property” 
located in the Lardeau Creek Korea of British Columbia. 

Mr. Leitch was accompanied to the property by Mr. T. Bilineki as a 
helper in his ‘avestigations. 

The cost entailed far the examination and the preparation of the Geological 
report on the property in question, amounted to $300. 00. 

The cost involved in obtaining the services of the helper for the two daye 
of the examination cost Fifty Dotlars ($50.00). 

The coat involved in the travelling expenses and miscellaneous expenses 
for work done on the property amounted to in excess of One Hundred and 
Fifty Dollars ($150.00). 

The~4otal~cost- involved, %e-the-exemination and obtaininS of the Engineering 
report as submitted by H. C. B. Leitch cost in excess of Five Hundred 
Dollars ($5OO?PO). 

Ati I make this solemn Declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and knowing 

that it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath, and by&tgeof_the-. _ 
_ ;5- <v - _~~e~-.- - _ ~~~~~~~ ~~ .~~ 

Canada Evidence Act. 

\, 
Berlaret~ before me 

at the City of Vancouver, 

Province of British Columbia 
-\ 


